
Non-Property Owners – No deposit, no problem!
Selfco offers a range of Fast Doc financing solutions for both property owners and non-property owners. 
Our Non-Property Owner offering is available without the need for a deposit to established businesses.

Financing solutions for  
Australian small business.

This month we talk EOFY, Application Turnaround speed, Digital Signing and check out the growing market of 
Electric Cars in Australia!

Did you know there are now more than 20 models of electric cars available in Australia? Many of us keep an 
eye out for Teslas and they are easy to spot but more and more of the cars that pass us on the road are now 
powered by plug, not petrol. The price tags are coming down, from well over six-figures to closer to $50,000 for 
some models, and some new electric van models have just popped up for pre-order.

We have some exciting things in the pipeline - including our first GIVEAWAY next month!

Be sure to keep an eye out!

Turnaround times measured in hours not days!
Turnaround times have always been one of Selfco’s strengths that our brokers can really count on. 
As we head into End of Financial Year there is added pressure to deliver finance for your customers in a 
quick and timely manner, remember that Selfco turns deals around in hours not days.  With your help we 
genuinely can approve, document and settle a deal within 24 hours.  When you are looking for a financing 
solution for your SME customer and need it done now, talk to Selfco. Under our Fast Doc options you can 
secure up to $150,000 for your client across a wide range of industries and asset classes.  

Leading the charge: electric cars in Australia
An all-electric future may be closer than we think. Take a look at which electric cars are available in 
Australia and what we can expect in the next few years. 

E-signing is in final testing mode!
Our new look simplified loan contracts will now include e-sign functionality. We look forward to offering 
customers the option of signing documents electronically via an online e-signing ceremony using their 
mobile phone, tablet or computer.  



Leading the charge: electric cars in Australia

Have you pulled into a parking station and noticed electric car charging stations in some of the spots recently? 
They are slowly but surely becoming a standard feature. 

There is no doubt electric cars are the future. And as those charging stations indicate, they are headed our way 
in increasing numbers. 

You may already have seen a few electric vehicles, or ‘EVs’ here and there in your area. These cars are now 
zipping around many Australian suburbs and cities, and are becoming more affordable than you may think. 

Take a look at some insights about what’s available to buy, what’s around the corner and the benefits of going 
electric.

Which electric cars are available in Australia?

You can order an entry-level Tesla in Australia at a starting price of under $70,000. This is for a basic model… and 
you can also pay in excess of $150,000 for a more premium version of this now iconic brand. 

Also on the market is the BMW i3, a feature-laden electric vehicle that goes from 0 to 100 km/h in 6.9 seconds. 

Other options for electric vehicles that are available in Australia include the: 

Mercedes Benz EQC (Wheels Car of the Year for 2020)
MG ZS EV; a spacious and fully electric SUV
Nissan Leaf, starting from $54,194
Audi e-tron and Audi e-tron Sportback
High-performance Jaguar I-PACE
Hyundai IONIQ

More models are set to reach our shores by the end of this year, including electric car offerings from Mustang, 
Hyundai, Kona, Kia, Mazda and Volvo. 

When it comes to work vehicles, frustratingly, Ford’s electric F-150 Lightning does not have a date for Australian 
release. However, you can pre-order the futuristic Tesla Cybertruck, which looks like something out of a Mad Max 
movie and claims to outperform a sports car. You can even pay in advance for self-driving features, although 
we’re yet to have a delivery date on this technology. 

Aussies are hopeful of one day seeing Tesla rival Rivian’s electric utes down under, although the challenge of 
switching the position of the driver means a release isn’t imminent. 

There is better news for van drivers, who can look forward to the EC11 electric van range, which was recently 
launched in Australia with a mini-bus and cargo option. Pre-ordering is already open, with delivery expected 
towards the end of the year. 

https://www.carsales.com.au/editorial/details/tesla-model-3-australian-pricing-revealed-118772/
https://www.bmw.com/en-au/models/i-series/i3-hatch/showroom/i3-hatch.html
https://www.mercedes-benz.com.au/passengercars/mercedes-benz-cars/models/eqc/explore.html
https://mgmotor.com.au/models/mg-zsev/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwna2FBhDPARIsACAEc_XbkGLhIYow9E8KLRbOtVgBWtPOInwQOZhKCd5VQ22zYf3ktvMOYiAaAklaEALw_wcB
https://www.nissan.com.au/vehicles/browse-range/leaf/specs-and-prices.html
https://www.audi.com.au/au/web/en/model-range/e-tron.html?gclsrc=aw.ds&&gclid=Cj0KCQjwna2FBhDPARIsACAEc_UxEPt1Wn7ZIxW9wgHVgs2lCiwwXmEF54jZdSxdRnuK5UNULVeHB8saAgWIEALw_wcB
https://www.jaguar.com.au/jaguar-range/i-pace/index.html
https://www.hyundai.com/au/en/cars/eco/ioniq?gclid=Cj0KCQjwna2FBhDPARIsACAEc_Wka3Lda8Jq4gOgpIddpQoPvTwbtC1etwp2SmlY8zCv32Lr9GCz8tkaAiDVEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.news.com.au/technology/motoring/motoring-news/new-ford-f150-lightning-revealed-electric-pickup-due-in-2022/news-story/f9068f3b09bbc6b045701a8326bda92a
https://www.tesla.com/en_au/cybertruck
https://techau.com.au/rivian-r1t-will-beat-cybertruck-to-market-starting-mid-2021-480km-quad-motor-0-60mph-in-3s/
https://ev-a.com.au/pre-order


And keep an eye on Janus Electric, which recently announced a world first ,zero-carbon solution for the 
electrification of road transport fleets. 

The Janus Electric technology features a battery that can be charged utilising renewable energy sources 
such as solar, wind and hydro.  As the batteries are not permanently fixed to the truck, they can be charged 
anywhere, anytime, and can be charged in off-peak time slots.

An electric truck will be a quieter, smoother and cleaner ride; a game changer in so many ways. 

Electric vehicle incentives in Australia

While they come with a higher price tag than many standard cars, your electric vehicle may help you save in 
other ways. 

For example, in Canberra, registration on a new or second-hand EV is free for two years (until 2024). Zero-
emission vehicles are also exempt from motor vehicle stamp duty in the Australian Capital Territory. 

Electric and hybrid vehicles pay reduced stamp duty in Queensland: $2 per $100 up to $100,000, and $4 per 
$100 value thereafter (compared to up to $6 per $100 for more polluting vehicles).

In Victoria, electric vehicles are exempt from the “luxury vehicle” rate of stamp duty, with buyers paying a flat 
rate of $8.40 per $200 of market value, rather than up to $18 for standard petrol-powered vehicles. All electric 
vehicles also receive a $100 annual discount on vehicle registration. What’s more, a Zero Emissions Vehicle 
Subsidy of $3,000 has just been announced for Victorian zero-emission vehicle buyers. 

You can see more details about EV subsidies and incentives here. 

The slightly higher cost of purchasing an EV can be offset by the running costs. As shared by the NRMA, “In 
recent times in Australia, the average price of petrol has been around $1.50 per litre. To achieve the same travel 
distances, an equivalent electric vehicle would command just 33 cents if charged via the electricity grid.”

If you think the incentives above are appealing, consider Norway, where 70 per cent of cars sold in 2020 were 
electric (compared to Australia’s one percent). This is partially due to the flood of incentives, including half-price 
parking, half-price tolls, use of bus and taxi lanes as well as exception from purchase tax and annual road traffic 
insurance tax. 

Should you invest in an electric car or fleet?

Even if you haven’t driven an electric vehicle yourself, you may have been picked up by an electric hire car 
service (these are on the rise in Australia). Some hire car providers have now gone fully electric, promoting their 
lack of emissions as an appealing point of difference. 

Major brands are beginning to transition to all-electric fleets, with announcements coming from organisations 
including AGL Energy and the SA Government about moving away from petrol-powered vehicles for good. 

Meanwhile, energy generator-retailer Origin is set to start offering business customers a fully-electric vehicle fleet 
service.

Australia’s ‘wide brown land’ is another reason why we are lagging when it comes to electric vehicle uptake. 
Before you get excited to talk to clients about switching to EVs, it’s important to keep an eye on infrastructure. 
Those car park charging stations need to be far more widely available than they currently are. The transition 
is happening, but slowly, and most EVs can only manage a few hundred kilometres before they need to be 
plugged in for at least an hour. 

As for whether you should personally invest in an electric vehicle, if you have the budget and don’t intend to 
travel long distances, it may make sense for you. Some outlets are predicting that the push towards lower fuel 
emissions could see every new car sold in Australia being electric by 2035 so buying now will see you ahead of 
the trend, but probably not for long. 

Interested in financing an EV fleet upgrade? Talk to Selfco about our range of flexible and cost-effective finance 
and leasing options. Visit https://selfco.com.au/ or call us on 1300 12 11 10 for more information.

https://www.januselectric.com.au/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-05-24/canberrans-get-free-registration-for-electric-vehicles-in-act/100160324
https://www.tesla.com/en_AU/support/incentives?redirect=no
https://www.mynrma.com.au/cars-and-driving/electric-vehicles/guide/electric-cars-in-australia
https://blog.wallbox.com/en/norway-ev-incentives/
https://thedriven.io/2020/08/25/agl-to-shift-entire-400-car-corporate-fleet-to-evs/
https://reneweconomy.com.au/south-australia-to-transition-car-fleet-and-boost-charging-network-in-big-ev-push-58861/
https://www.originenergy.com.au/business/commercial-and-industrial/energy-efficiency/electric-vehicles.html
https://selfco.com.au


E-signing is in final testing mode!

Selfco e-sign is almost here - our new look simplified loan contracts will now include e-sign functionality. We look 
forward to offering customers the option of signing documents electronically via an online e-signing ceremony 
using their mobile phone, tablet or computer. 
 
E-sign will address some of the regular issues that slow down a settlement, including:

• Documents signed incorrectly or signatures missed
• Signatures do not match the drivers’ licence
• Image degradation on scanned documents

The new e-signing process will make it faster and easier for Selfco Brokers to move transactions through to 
Settlement.  Selfco brokers will be kept informed throughout the process, freeing you up to focus on new 
opportunities.

Please contact your BDM if you would like to be one of the first to offer e-sign to your Selfco clients.
  
Visit https://selfco.com.au or call us on 1300 12 11 10 for more information. 



Ciaran Brady | BDM - NSW
0412 907 214
ciaran.brady@selfco.com.au

Rod McMillin | BDM - VIC
0456 007 803
rodney.mcmillin@selfco.com.au

Ben Herrmann | BDM – WA
0447 037 221
ben.herrmann@selfco.com.au
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Non-Property Owners – No deposit, no problem!

• Selfco offers a range of Fast Doc financing solutions for both property owners and non-property owners. Our 
Non-Property Owner offering is available without the need for a deposit to established businesses.

• Our NP-A credit profile offers up to $75,000 under Fast Doc to businesses that have been established for over 
3 years without the need for a deposit.  This helps alleviate pressure on cash flow when acquiring an asset to 
support the business growth.

• We also have other Fast Doc options for less established non-property owner backed businesses – talk to 
your BDM about Selfco’s range of financing solutions for your small business customers.

CLICK HERE for updated rate card.

https://files.constantcontact.com/4e8b12da601/6ce8159e-0136-42c8-92e6-cad807d65ef7.pdf

